BEER&CIDER MENU

DRAUGHT BEER

GROWLERS

TWELVE ROTATING TAPS

32OZ GLASS GROWLER

4oz | 8oz | 16oz Pours
Varying prices

BEER FLIGHTS
FOUR 4OZ POURS
$1.00 OFF total

BOTTLES & CANS
CRAFT BEER SINGLES FROM
MIX-N-MATCH & CRAFT CAVE
Any bottle or can from the yellow, red
or blue selections | $5
Any bottle or can from the orange
selections | Price + $2 corkage
Any large bottle from the Craft Cave
Price + $5
(Please order from bartender)

$3 deposit + Fill price

64OZ GLASS GROWLER
$5 deposit + Fill price

CROWLERS
32OZ CANS

Included in the fill price

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL
MEDIA

W H I S K ( E ) Y

M E N U

F L I G H T S

THREE HALF POURS
BOURBON
Jim Beam Black | Elijah Craig SB
Basil Hayden's $10

RYE
IRISH

Dickel | Templeton 6yr
Old Overholt $10

Redbreast 12yr | Jameson 18yr
Midleton Very Rare 2013 $30

SCOTCH

Lagavulin 16yr | Glenmorangie 18yr
The Glenlivet 21yr $30

ORPHAN BARREL

The Gifted Horse | Barterhouse
Rhetoric 21yr | Rhetoric 24yr $40

CUSTOM FLIGHT

Pick Any Three Half Pours | $3 OFF

W H I S K ( E ) Y

HALF POUR/FULL POUR
AMERICAN
$6/10

Orphan Barrel The Gifted Horse

$5/8
$6/10
$5/7
$12/20
$3/5
$5/7
$3/5
$9/15
$12/20
$15/25
$12/20
$9/15

Basil Hayden's
Blanton's
Eagle Rare
Elijah Craig 18yr
Elijah Craig Small Batch
Henry McKenna 10yr
Jim Beam Black Extra Aged
Orphan Barrel Barterhouse
Orphan Barrel Rhetoric 21yr
Orphan Barrel Rhetoric 24yr
Parkers Heritage 11yr
Woodford Res 1838 White Corn

$3/5
$7/12
$3/5
$6/10

Dickel
Highwest Yippee Ki-Yay
Old Overholt
Templeton 6yr

BOURBON

RYE

IRISH
Too much of anything is bad, but too
much good whiskey is barely enough.
Mark Twain

$12/20 Jameson 18yr
$15/25 Midleton Very Rare 2013
$6/10 Redbreast 12yr

SCOTCH
$11/18
$9/14
$13/22

Glenmorangie 18yr
Lagavulin 16yr
The Glenlivet 21yr

H O W

T O

T A S T E

W H I S K ( E ) Y

1

Examine the appearance – Admire the colour the wood has
given the whisky. Everyone is slightly different. Make it
approachable by relating it to what you know.

2

Swirl the glass - give the glass a few little swirls to open the
aromatics up and allow the alcohol aromas to escape.

3

Now the sniffing – Move your glass towards your nose while
taking short, sharp sniffs. Keep your mouth open. Trust your nose.
There’s no right or wrong – everything you smell comes from life
experience and often the same scent will prompt wildly different
associations from one person to the next.

4

The first taste – Take a good sip of your whisky. Taste comes from
the tongue while flavour comes from your nose, so breathe to aid
your orthonasal perception. Take in the texture and swallow.

5

Add water - Always try whisky in its natural state first and then add
water as this can release further flavours and complexity, especially
in higher alcohol level or cask strength whiskies.

W H I S K ( E ) Y

T A S T I N G

N O T E S

AMERICAN

Orphan Barrel The Gifted Horse | 115 proof | Beginning with a nose hinting at apple skin, almond,
toffee, raisins and slight milk chocolate, The Gifted Horse has unique tastes of creamy caramel,
Bosc pear and fruit cake.

BOURBON

Basil Hayden's | 80 proof | Flavors of white pepper, orange peel, lemon and corn notes are offset
by gentle cinnamon, rye spice and sweet caramel.
Blanton's | 93 proof | It has a slightly floral nose that conveys whispers of cedar and raisin in
between soft vanilla notes
Eagle Rare | 90 proof | The nose is complex, with aromas of toffee, hints of orange peel, herbs,
honey, leather and oak. The taste is bold, dry and delicate with notes of candied almonds and very
rich cocoa.
Elijah Craig 18yr | 90 proof | Richly textured, nutty, and semisweet. Initial bursts of honey give way
to toasted wood and pleasant char
Elijah Craig Small Batch | 94 proof | Smooth and warm; pleasantly woody with accents of spice,
smoke, and nutmeg
Henry McKenna 10yr | 100 proof | Smooth oak, sharp spices, honey and sweetness
Jim Beam Black Extra Aged | 86 proof | Full-bodied, heavier caramel, well balanced, rich and
flavorful
Orphan Barrel Barterhouse | 90.2 proof | Warm biscuits and buttercream, with spice and brown
sugar in the finish.
Orphan Barrel Rhetoric 21yr | 90.2 proof | Oaky and leathery nose hinting of vanilla, caramel and
honey, tastes of charred wood, black pepper spice, dark chocolate and baking spices before a
long, woody finish.
Orphan Barrel Rhetoric 24yr | 90.8 proof | Oak, vanilla, complex dark sweets (toffee, cocoa,
caramel, etc.), complex spice (anise, cinnamon, nutmeg, etc.), honey and a light bit of leather and
brown sugar.
Parkers Heritage 11yr | 122 proof | Deeply roasty, with lovely rich notes of char, roasted corn,
citrus pith, sandalwood, toasted nuts, leather, and smoke. The finish is long and warming, with a
nice raisin-like quality.
Woodford Res 1838 White Corn | 90.4 proof | Shortbread and a subtly cool lemon custard note are
lightly spiced and dried with a dash of white pepper.

W H I S K ( E ) Y

T A S T I N G

N O T E S

RYE

Dickel | 90 proof | Nose of Fresh-cut grass and roasted nuts with a hint herbal tea leads to very
smooth with a hint of cherry and a lighter spice flavor.
Highwest Yippee Ki-Yay | 92 proof | Bright cinnamon spice, vanilla, star anise, cherry cobbler,
dried herbs, undertones of cedar wood.
Old Overholt | 80 proof | Light pleasing aroma full of dark grain, char smoke, and cherry vanilla
cola.
Templeton 6yr | 91.5 | Strong with baking spices, warm toffee, and creamy butter.

IRISH

Jameson 18yr | 80 proof | Smooth, aromatic and refreshing. Toffee, spice, hints of oiled wood and
leather, vanilla, Turkish delight and a Sherry nuttiness.
Midleton Very Rare 2013 | 80 proof | Sweet tobacco leaves and cedar, sugared peels, toffee,
honey softness, vanilla and boiled sweets.
Redbreast 12yr | 80 proof | beautifully balanced single pot still Irish whiskey, with a warm,
generous texture, rich, sweet flavors and a spicy kick.

SCOTCH

Glenmorangie 18yr | 86 proof | Thick with lavender honey, Meyer lemon zest, and smoked figs on
the back palate
Lagavulin 16yr | 86 proof | A rich, dried fruit sweetness of the sherry character with clouds of
smoke and strong, barley-malt flavors. At the back of the mouth is an explosion of salty and
peppery smoke.
The Glenlivet 21yr | 86 proof | The sherry wood influence is clear as day on the nose with fruitcake
and maple syrup front and center. There is also a touch of sandalwood incense to be had. The
taste has raisins and nuts as you might expect from the barrel aging as well. The whisky is sweet
for most of the ride but finishes with wood dust and spice.

WINE BY THE CAN MENU

ALLOY WINE WORKS
CHARDONNAY

REDS

UNDERWOOD PINOT NOIR
Union Wine Co. | Oregon | 375ml
notes: Raspberry, cherry, chocolate
$9

ALLOY WINE WORKS
PINOT NOIR

Field Recordings | California | 375ml
notes: cherry, vanilla, earthy, white
pepper, cola
$9

DIAMOND PINOT NOIR

Francis Coppola | California | 250ml
notes: strawberry, plum, clove and
gentle mineral acidity
$7

Field Recordings | California | 375ml
notes: lemon, pears, vanilla, almonds,
pie crust
$9

BUTTERNUT CHARDONNAY
BNA Wine | California | 375ml
notes: fig, butterscotch, sweet oak
$9

TANGENT SAUVIGNON
BLANC

Tangent Wine | California | 375ml
notes: green apple, lime, grapefruit,
lemon zest, notes of minerality
$9

ROSÉ

ROMANA RUBY
GRAPEFRUIT

WHITES

DIAMOND CHARDONNAY

Francis Coppola | California | 250ml
notes: Honey, butterscotch, vanilla,
crème brulée
$7

DIAMOND PINOT GRIGIO

Francis Coppola | California | 250ml
notes: orange peel, pineapple, acidic,
crisp
$7

Italy | 250ml
notes: Grape Wine | Grapefruit | Organic
$7

RUZA ROSÉ

WINC | California | 187ml
notes: Grape Wine | Grapefruit | Organic
$6

TANGENT ROSÉ

Tangent Wine | California | 375ml
notes: rose petal, banana, pear
$9

375ml = two 6oz servings

WINE BY THE BOTTLE

MENU

ENJOY ANY BOTTLE FROM THE BOTTLE SHOP
COST + $15 CORKAGE FEE
ENJOY THE FOLLOWING GROWLER SHOP FAVORITES
CORKAGE INCLUDED IN THE MENU PRICE
UNFINISHED BOTTLES CAN BE TAKEN TO-GO

REDS
BOLD
$24 Alberti 154 Malbec | Argentina |
notes: roasted nuts, latte, dried berries, chocolate citrus peel
$20 Alias Cabernet Sauvignon | California |
notes: fruit forward with berries, dried cherry, chocolate and violets
$21 Villa Fassini Sangiovese Cabernet | Italy |
notes: complex aromas of crushed berries

RICH
$25 Big Smooth Old Vine Zinfandel | California |
notes: raspberry, plum, bramble, vanilla, cinnamon, baking spice
$30 Saved Red Blend | California |
notes: ripe figs,vanilla, jammy blackberries Merlot-Malbec-Syrah-Zinfandel
$24 The Crusher Petite Sirah | California |
notes: juicy fruit flavors, toasted hazelnut, baking spice

JUICY
$18 Valcantara Old Vine Garnacha | Spain |
notes: earthy red-berry aromas, fairly oaky palate. blackberry and vanilla
$24 Golden Pinot Noir | California |
notes: chocolate orange peels and strawberries, creme brulee, smoked nuts
$25 Wild Horse Merlot | California |
notes: Fresh berry cobbler, baking spices, vanilla, cocoa

WHITES

SUCCULANT

$30 Custard Chardonnay | California |
notes: fresh pear and apple, brioche, full-bodied creamy chardonnay
$24 The Crusher Unoaked Chardonnay | California |
notes: pineapple, buttercream aroma, soft mouth-coating feel, bread dough
$20 Gen5 Chardonnay | California |
notes: lush chard with juicy tropical fruit flavors and a bright finish.

SILKY

$24 Kris Pinot Grigio | Italy|
notes: acacia flowers, lime, tangerine and hints of apricots and almonds
$20 Sassi Pinot Grigio | Italy |
notes: fruit, wildflowers, artemisia, balanced and elegant, fresh flavour
$28 Oyster Bay Sauvignon Blanc | New Zealand |
notes: passion fruit, bright citrus, gooseberry, zesty finish

FRESH

$20 Broadbent Vinho Verde | Portugal |
notes: floral fruit, lime, green freshness, lightly fizzy, zippy acidity
$24 Montinore Borealis White Blend | Oregon |
notes: peach and pear, crisp acid balance, citrus zing, finish of grapefruit, lime.
$21 Loosen Up Riesling | Germany |
notes: aromatic, fresh, fruity flavours, moderate sweetness, zippy acidity finish

ROSÉ
$21 Domaine les Hautes Cances Côtes du Rhône Villages Cairanne Rosé | France |
notes: dry, light berries Grenache, Syrah, Carignan, Mourvédre, Cinsault
$25 Coppola Sofia Rosé | California |
notes: crisp, delicate, elegantly fruity, kiss of spice, Syrah, Grenache, Pinot Noir
$23 Olivares Rosado Rosé | Spain |
notes: fruity rose, floral, red fruit, very balanced wine

